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*e variation of the in situ stress state is closely related to various factors. In situ stress state is also an important indicator to guide
mining production. *e study of in situ stress measurement and its distribution characteristics has always been a basic and very
important work in mine production. In this study, the deep mines of Linyi Mining Area were considered as the research object. In
this regard, the stress distribution law of each mine was studied. We found that the relationship between principal stresses was
σH> σv > σh, which belongs to the strike-slip stress regime. In this stress regime, the lateral Earth pressure coefficient was greater
than one, and the magnitude of the three principal stresses all showed an increasing trend with the increase of depth. *e
maximum horizontal stress direction of the Gucheng Coal Mine, Guotun Coal Mine, and Pengzhuang Coal Mine was NW-SE
under the influence of regional geological structure, while the maximum horizontal stress direction of Wanglou Coal Mine was
NE-SW under the influence of local geological structure. Besides, the relationship between mine in situ stress and mine geological
structure, the impact of original rock stress on stope stability, and the effect of original rock stress on floor water inrushing were
also investigated. We believe that the research results are beneficial to mine disaster prevention and safety production.

1. Introduction

Variation of the in situ stress state is closely related to engi-
neering geological hazards, sliding instability of crustal fracture,
earthquake preparation, etc. *e study of in situ stress mea-
surement and its distribution characteristics has always been a
basic and very important task in rock mechanics and geo-
dynamics.*emeasured in situ stress data can not only directly
reflect the characteristics of the regional in situ stress field and
the distribution characteristics of the in situ stress in the en-
gineering area but also can determine the properties of engi-
neering rockmass for stability analysis of surrounding rock and
support structure design.Moreover, the in situ stress state is also
closely related to the slip instability of fault structures and
earthquake preparation. In recent decades, many researchers in

China and abroad have conducted in-depth studies regarding
the in situ stress state in different regions of the world based on
the measured in situ stress data, making the characteristics of
the in situ stress field in the shallow crust more and more clear
[1].

*e concept of the in situ stress was first put forward by
Swiss geologist Heim, who believed that the magnitude of
the vertical stress was related to the buried depth, and
vertical stress was equal to horizontal stress [2]. In China, the
in situ stress measurement was first introduced into geo-
mechanics by Professor Li Siguang, and a lot of in situ stress
measurement studies were carried out in the subsequent
engineering practice [3]. In 1991, Meifeng conducted a
systematic study on the deviation caused by temperature in
in situ stress measurements and proposed a new set of
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approaches for solving this problem [4]. Since that time,
China has also made many achievements in in situ stress
measurement [5]. After years of development, there are a
variety of in situ stress measurement methods at the present
stage. Currently, the in situ stress measurement methods are
mainly divided into two categories: direct method and in-
direct method [6]. *e direct method of measurement
predominantly includes the flat Jack method, hydraulic
fracturing method, and acoustic emission method, while the
indirect method of measurement mostly includes strain
recovery method, borehole caving method, and sleeve hole
stress relief method [7–11].*e stress relief method is a well-
developed in situ stress measurement technology, which has
been broadly used in recent years [12].

Geostress not only guides mine production but also plays
an important role in preventing some disasters [13]. Yu
Weijian studied the field investigation, laboratory test,
numerical simulation, and theoretical analysis of deep
chamber, and put forward a comprehensive support and
repair scheme of “bolt, metal mesh, injection, grouting,
anchor cable and combined anchor cable” [14, 15]. *rough
the measured in situ stress data and optimization analysis, Li
Peng et al. obtained the characteristics of in situ stress field
within the measured buried depth range of metal mining
areas in mainland China, which has great guiding signifi-
cance for the production of metal mining areas and provides
a reference for coal mining [16–19]. Based on field mea-
surement of local stress field, rock mechanics test, three-
dimensional finite element numerical simulation and other
methods of Cai Meifeng, the energy distribution law in the
surrounding rock and the possibility of rock burst during
deep mining in Linglong gold mine were analyzed, and the
suggested measures for preventing and controlling rock
burst were put forward [20–23]. In order to accurately detect
the location of the in situ stress peak in the undeveloped area
in mining, Xu Jiangtai et al. took a phosphate mine mining
surface in western Henan as the background and established
an overall model through ANSYS/LS-DYNA, which pro-
vided a foundation for the prevention of safety accidents
caused by dynamic disasters in the mining process [24, 25].
Li Jing et al. studied the stress distribution law of complex
fault structure area in Junggar Basin by means of the neural
network, numerical simulation, fractal dimension analysis,
and other methods to guide the development of local
mineral resources [26, 27]. ZongyuanMa was studied deeply
buried under the condition of high in situ stress and the
complex stress intensity under the condition of the inter-
mediate principal stress to the intact rock material static or
dynamic mechanical behavior and strength characteristics
analyzed the deep rock engineering in high ground stress
and high speed impact additional impact the destruction
mechanism of pressure and damage to large deep rock stress
in the process of mining provides the theory support
[28–30]. Li Peng et al. analyzed the difference of tectonic
stress field between shallow and deep engineering areas by
studying the measured in situ stress data of shallow and deep
areas after optimized treatment, providing theoretical sup-
port for disaster prevention and mitigation in deep mining
[31–34].

*e exploitation and utilization of coal resources play a
decisive role in promoting the rapid economic development
of Shandong Province. In the process of mining, engineering
dynamic disasters such as rock burst and rock burst and
water inrush may occur, which is directly related to their in
situ stress environment [35–39]. *erefore, it is very im-
portant to strengthen the research on regional stress ac-
cumulation level and crustal stability. To fully grasp the
distribution characteristics of the current in situ stress field
and stress accumulation level in Shandong, this study
considered the deep mines of Linyi Mining Area in Shan-
dong as an example to examine the correlation between the
stress distribution law of a deep mine and its disaster pre-
vention. We believe that the results of this research are of
great practical significance to the exploitation of mineral
resources, underground engineering construction, and di-
saster prevention and mitigation in this area.

2. Testing Principle and Arrangement of
Measuring Points

2.1. Testing Principle. Stress relief method is a relatively
mature technology of in situ stress measurement, and it is
also the only method that can measure the in situ stress
accurately and quantitatively. *e basic principle of the
stress relief method is that when a rock is removed from the
rock mass under stress, it will expand and deform due to the
elasticity of the rock [40–43]. *e three-dimensional ex-
pansion deformation of the rock block after stress relief is
measured, and its elastic modulus is determined by the
elastic modulus rate in the field, then the magnitude and
direction of the stress in the rockmass before stress relief can
be calculated by the linear Hooke’s law (Figure 1).

2.2. Measuring Point Layout Principle

(1) Measurement points should be arranged in the
undisturbed area of the proposed mining area and its
surrounding area

(2) *e influence range of roadway excavation is gen-
erally 2–3 times the width of the roadway, and it
should be arranged in the original rock stress area
outside this area

(3) *e original rock stress measurement points should
be avoided as far as possible from the area with
complex structure because the geological structure is
often the place where the in situ stress is concen-
trated, especially the area with complex structure

(4) *e layout of measuring points should consider the
convenience of construction and the safety of staff

2.3. Arrangement of Measuring Points. According to the
basic principle of original rock stress measuring point
layout, we selected Gucheng mine, Guotun mine, Wanglou
mine, and Pengzhuang mine, which belonged to Linyi
Mining Area, to carry out in situ stress testing. Combined
with the underground production and construction of the
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selected mines, the specific layout of measuring points in
each mine was as follows:

Two measuring points were arranged in Gucheng Coal
Mine. GCMC-1 (No. 1 measuring point of Gucheng Coal
Mine) was located in the centralized track lane (buried
depth: 1192m) of mining area 31, and GCMC-2 (No. 2
measuring point of Gucheng Coal Mine) was located in the
track contact lane (buried depth: 1195m) of 3106. Four
points were chosen for Guotun Coal Mine in the original
rock stress measurement. GTMC-1 (No. 1 measuring point
of Guotun Coal Mine) was located in a track transportation
tunnel in the 1304 # 12 traverse points outside the 40.0m
(806.47m) buried depth. GTMC-2 (No. 2 measuring point
of Guotun Coal Mine) was located at GS13 track trans-
portation tunnel in the 1301–2 # wire points (855.67m)
buried depth. GTMC-3 (No. 3 measuring point of Guotun
Coal Mine) was located in 1301#GS4 traverse points in the
track transportation tunnel in the 25.0m (832.77m) buried
depth, and the GTSC-4 was located in the track trans-
portation tunnel in the 1301#L0 traverse points before 50.0m
(842.27m) buried depth. In Wanglou Coal Mine, the
original rock stress was measured at the escape adit of
gangue bin contact roadway at the absolute depth of 933.7m
(WLMC-1 (No. 1 measuring point of Wanglou Coal Mine)),
and the original rock stress was measured at the contact
roadway of 12301 track at the absolute depth of 933.6m
(WLMC-2 (No. 2 measuring point of Wanglou Coal Mine)).
Four points were arranged in Pengzhuang Coal Mine.
PZMC-1 (No. 1 measuring point of Pengzhuang Coal Mine),
PZMC-2 (No. 2 measuring point of Pengzhuang Coal Mine),
and PZMC-3 (No. 3 measuring point of Pengzhuang Coal
Mine), and PZMC-4 (No. 4 measuring point of Pengzhuang
Coal Mine) were, respectively, arranged in the absolute
depth of 735.95m, 773.7m, 721.5m, and 537.0m. PZMC-1
was located at 1307 along the groove on the 1500m, and the
second point (PZMC-2) was chosen at Yu Dongyi 2 track
down the mountain at the top to avoid adit. *e third point
(PZMC-3) was selected in 1309 under the transportation
tunnel between the F16 and manhole. *e fourth point
(PZMC-4) was located at the bottom of the west wing tape
descent.

*e specific burial depth, lithology, and related rock
properties of all the above observation points are shown in
Table 1.

3. The Test Results

3.1. Type of the In Situ Stress Field. Based on forming and
adjusting factors of the stress field in the base areas, the in
situ stress field could be divided into the gravity stress field
dominated by the gravity of rock mass, the tectonic stress
field dominated by tectonic movement, and the local stress
field formed by adjusting factors. Among them, the gravity
stress field and tectonic stress field are the main components
of the current in situ stress field. Table 2 shows that the
maximum horizontal stress of the four mining areas was
greater than the vertical stress. According to the type of the
local stress field, the four mining areas belonged to the
tectonic stress field.

Based on the three principal stress directions, the stress
state of the in situ stress field could be divided into the
reverse fault type stress state and strike-slip type stress state.
When the magnitude of σH (σ1 in the table above)> σh (σ3 in
the table above)> σv, the stress state belongs to the reverse
fault regime, which is conducive to the formation and ac-
tivity of the reverse fault. When the magnitude of
σH> σv > σh, the stress state belongs to the strike-slip fault
regime, which is conducive to the formation and activity of
the strike-slip faults. Table 2 exhibits that the relationship
between the magnitude of the three stresses in each mine is
σH> σv > σh. *us, all the four mines belonged to the strike-
slip stress regime, which was conducive to the formation and
activity of the reverse fault.

3.2. Principal Stress Varies with Depth. We measured the
ground stress conditions of four coal mines in Linyi Mining
Area. It can be concluded from Figure 2 that the measured
data were summarized based on law regardless of the
geographical position, the condition of rock lithology,
geological structure, and large differences. Considering this,
it can be still clearly observed that with the deepening of the
buried depth, the principal stress showed a gradually rising
trend.

*e effect of depth on the in situ stress is largely the same
as the cause of hydrostatic pressure. *e weight of the
overburden rocks imposes a compressive load on rock
masses below, resulting in the law that vertical stress in-
creases with the increase of the buried depth. *e generation
of horizontal stress is also related to the gravity of the
overburden. Hence, the horizontal stress will increase with
the increase of the depth. However, the geological structure
is the most important factor determining the level of hor-
izontal stress. In general, the closer the geological structure is
to the surface, the greater the stress change will be.
*erefore, compared with the deep strata, the horizontal
stress in the shallow strata is greater than the vertical stress.
However, the relationship between the overall horizontal
stress and the burial depth still presents a positive corre-
lation. Although the corresponding relationship between
principal stress and buried depth may have a slight deviation
under the influence of other factors, the overall regularity
still shows that the principal stress increases with the in-
crease of the buried depth. *e GTMC-3 measuring point in
Figure 2 was close to the fault, which influenced the ground
stress around the measuring point. *is caused the ground
stress measured at this measuring point to be much greater
than that at other measuring points with similar burial
depth.

3.3. Variation Law of the Pressure Measuring Coefficient with
theDepth. *e lateral Earth pressure coefficient is a physical
quantity used to describe the in situ stress state. It refers to
the ratio of the maximum horizontal effective stress to the
vertical effective stress at a certain point. Figure 3 reveals that
the pressure measurement coefficient of these measuring
points generally increased with the increase of the buried
depth. However, there is a certain difference in the
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comparison of each measuring point. *ese differences were
primarily caused by overburden lithology, nearby geological
structure, human factors, and other factors. At present, most
of the investigations on lateral Earth pressure coefficient
tend to believe that the lateral Earth pressure coefficient
tends to be a stable value with the increase of the depth. In
the shallow part of the rock layer, the tectonic stress is the

main stress, and with the increase of the depth, the in situ
stress gradually changes to the deep hydrostatic pressure.
*e depth of the four mines measured in this study was still
obviously affected by geological structure. Hence, the lateral
stress increased to a certain extent, which demonstrated that
other factors (mostly geological structure factors) had a great
influence on the in situ stress field.

Table 1: Relative situation of each measurement point of in situ stress.

Buried Depth (m) Lithologic Compressive strength (MPa) Elastic modulus (GPa) Poisson ratio
GCMC-1 1192 Sandy mudstone 29.4 2.07 0.24
GCMC-2 1195 Fine sandstone 49.8 2.16 0.42
GTMC-1 806.47 Pebblestone 105.0 28.9 0.16
GTMC-2 855.67 Pebblestone 85.7 19.4 0.32
GTMC-3 832.77 Pebblestone 67.7 18.2 0.19
GTMC-4 842.27 Pebblestone 68.3 16.7 0.14
WLMC-1 933.7 Sand and mudstone interbedded 32.0 15.4 0.29
WLMC-2 933.6 Pebblestone 74.7 31.3 0.26
PZMC-1 735.95 Pebblestone 64.2 2.79 0.21
PZMC-2 773.7 Cobblestone 83.6 3.99 0.26
PZMC-3 721.5 Fine sandstone 70.3 2.89 0.28
PZMC-4 537.0 Fine sandstone 68.3 2.49 0.19

Table 2: Stress situation of each mining area.

Measuring point Depth/(m) σ1 (MPa) σ2 (MPa) σ3 (MPa) σv (MPa) Type of stress field Stress state
GCMC-1 1192 47.59 29.12 27.43 29.12 Tectonic stress field Strike-slip type
GCMC-2 1195 49.84 30.68 29.43 30.68 Tectonic stress field Strike-slip type
GTMC-2 855.67 44.17 24.37 16.88 24.37 Tectonic stress field Strike-slip type
GTMC-3 832.77 56.56 21.11 15.02 21.11 Tectonic stress field Strike-slip type
GTMC-4 842.27 31.33 20.64 17.13 20.64 Tectonic stress field Strike-slip type
WLMC-1 933.7 36.24 26.87 19.02 26.87 Tectonic stress field Strike-slip type
WLMC-2 933.6 34.53 28.38 26.64 28.38 Tectonic stress field Strike-slip type
PZMC-1 735.95 21.89 18.16 8.24 18.16 Tectonic stress field Strike-slip type
PZMC-2 773.7 26.92 19.22 17.33 19.22 Tectonic stress field Strike-slip type
PZMC-3 721.5 17.13 11.84 9.73 11.84 Tectonic stress field Strike-slip type
PZMC-4 537 15.33 12.89 7.57 12.89 Tectonic stress field Strike-slip type
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Figure 1: Schematic diagram of stress relief principle.
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3.4. Variation Law of Relative Magnitude of Horizontal Dif-
ference Stress with the Depth. Horizontal difference stress is
the ratio of the difference between the maximum and
minimum horizontal stresses and the sum of the maximum
and minimum horizontal stresses. It can be seen from
Figure 4 that the horizontal stress difference decreased
slightly with the deepening of the buried depth and generally
remained stable at about 0.32. Horizontal difference stress
can represent the relative magnitude of the maximum shear
stress in the horizontal plane and can reflect the failure state
of the crust to a certain extent by expressing the shear stress
state of the crust in the region. *erefore, this parameter can
also be utilized as the mechanical basis to evaluate the
unstable slip of active fractures. Because this parameter was
presented as a ratio, thus, it increased the discreteness of the
data to some extent. However, overall it still presented a
certain rule, namely the increase of the horizontal difference
stress with the depth showed a moderately reduced trend
and its sensitivity to the deep change was very poor. *us, it
could be thought that the relative magnitude of the hori-
zontal difference stress was almost 0.32, and it had little to do
with the depth.

According to the existing studies, if the relative mag-
nitude of the horizontal difference stress in the crust is more
than 0.5–0.7, it is very likely to produce shear sliding failure
in the crust. Figure 4 displays that the relative magnitude of
the horizontal difference stress at each measuring point of
Guotun Coal Mine and Wanglou Coal Mine was within the
range of 0.5–0.7. From this perspective, the shear sliding
failure was likely to occur. However, whether or not the
shear sliding failure will occur in these mines still depends
on the natural conditions of the mine itself.

3.5. Distribution Characteristics of the Maximum Horizontal
Principal Stress. *emaximum horizontal stress is shown in
Figure 5.

Figure 5 reveals that the maximum horizontal stress of
Wanglou Coal Mine was distributed at about 80°W, and the
direction of the measuring points arranged in the other three
coal mines was mostly within 30°S-75°E, which was related to
the geographical location of the mine. Among them, the four

measuring points of Pengzhuang Coal Mine were generally
smaller in terms of the maximum horizontal stress. *ese
points were located within the range of 40°–75° south by the
east direction. *is was because the buried depth was
shallower than other measuring points. *e azimuth of the
three measuring points in Guotun Coal Mine was about 60°
south by east direction, and the azimuth difference was very
small. However, the maximum horizontal stress of these
measuring points varied significantly, which was more re-
lated to the lithology and geological structure around the
measuring points. *e two measuring points of Gucheng
Coal Mine and Pengzhuang Coal Mine were similar to each
other. *e magnitude difference of the maximum horizontal
stress was very small, and the azimuth difference was about
10°.

Figure 5 shows that themain distribution direction of the
maximum horizontal stress of the four mines was NW-SEE.
*e main factors influencing the maximum horizontal stress
direction were the seismicity zone and the geological tec-
tonic movement that was experienced in this region, and the
maximum horizontal stress was generally perpendicular to
the fault zone. *e properties of the surrounding rock,
geological structure, and mining disturbance at the mea-
suring point would lead to the development of the local
faults and then the change of the direction of the maximum
horizontal stress, which led to about 10° difference in the
direction of the maximum horizontal stress between dif-
ferent measuring points in the same mine (Figure 5). In
different regions or at different locations in the same region,
the directions of the maximum horizontal stress are not
completely consistent. *is discrepancy also indicates the
complexity of regional fault properties and motion modes.

4. Discussion

4.1. Relationship Analysis of Original Rock Stress and Mine
Geological Structure. *e principal stress direction is not only
affected by the regional principal stress direction but also by the
local geological structure. From the perspective of original rock
stress direction, the fourmining areas could be divided into two
types for analysis, among which the maximum principal stress
direction of Guotun, Gucheng, and Pengzhuang Coal Mines
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Figure 2: *e variation of the principal stress with the depth.
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was NW-SE. *e maximum principal stress direction of
Wanglou Coal Mine was NE-SW direction, which was pre-
dominantly controlled by regional structures such as near NE-
trending faults in Jining Coalfield.

*e Guotun mine field was largely controlled by the
regional structure, such as the north-south fault in Juye
Coalfield. Under the influence of the regional structure, the
wide and slow fold was developed, accompanied by a certain
number of faults.*e stratum in the whole area was gentle in
the west and south and steep in the north and east. *e main
stress direction of themine field should be NW-SE due to the
compression of the NW-SE direction. *e direction of the
mine main stress was also affected by the local structure of
the mine field, which was a secondary factor affecting the
main stress of the mine.

Wanglou Coalfield was chiefly controlled by Jining Coal
inside the regional structure, such as nearly NS-trending
fault fold structure development. In the southern and
northern development, also a nearly east-west fault existed,

and the zone with fracture structure was given a priority that
was accompanied by the growth faults with a nearly NS-
trending fault of the field by the extrusion of the north-
southwest to east. As a result, the area of the principal stress
direction of the field had to be the north-southwest to the
east.*e principal stress direction of the measured point was
the same as that of the mine subjected to regional extrusion.
*erefore, the local structure was the main factor affecting
the main stress direction of the mine, and the regional
structure of the mine field was a secondary factor affecting
the main stress direction of the mine.

4.2. Influence Analysis of Original Rock Stress on Stope
Stability. Under the condition that the maximum horizontal
stress is enough to destroy the surrounding rock, the heading
direction of the roadway is of great significance for main-
taining the stability of the roadway [44–48]. In the case that
the maximumhorizontal stress is at different angles relative to
the roadway, the roadway failure is shown in Figures 6 and 7.
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As can be observed from Figures 6 and 7, when the
heading direction of the roadway was parallel to the max-
imum horizontal principal stress, the influence of the
horizontal stress was the least, which was most beneficial to
the stability of the roof and floor. When the heading di-
rection was perpendicular to the maximum horizontal
principal stress, the influence of the horizontal stress was the
greatest, and the stability of the roof and floor was the most
unfavorable. When the roadway was obtuse relative to the
direction of the maximum horizontal principal stress, stress
concentration appeared on one side of the roadway and
stress release on the other side. *us, the deformation and
failure of the roof and floor would be biased to one side of the
roadway. In the section with poor roof condition, the in-
fluence of the horizontal stress on the roadway and stope was
more obvious, and the scope of roof damage caused by the
horizontal stress was deepening. With the continuous ex-
pansion of the mine mining area and the increase of the
buried depth, the influence of the horizontal stress on the
roadway and stope will be fully noticeable. Under the action
of the maximum horizontal stress, the roof and floor of the

roadway will undergo shear failure, resulting in the defor-
mation of the surrounding rock. *erefore, the bolt support
design of the roadway should focus on enhancing the sta-
bility of surrounding rock at the early stage of roof defor-
mation to control the deformation of surrounding rock at
the later stage.

Under the condition that the mining area design has
been completed, the heading direction of the roadway
cannot be changed if the measured results of the existing
measuring points show that the angle between themaximum
horizontal stress direction and the heading direction is large.
To ensure production safety, the deformation observation of
the roadway should be strengthened in the process of
tunneling, and the support strength of the roadway should
be strengthened in the area of large deformation of sur-
rounding rock. In the undeveloped area, the heading di-
rection of the main roadway should be consistent with the
direction of the maximum horizontal stress as much as
possible to reduce the influence of the horizontal stress on
the roadway and to avoid the deterioration of roadway
condition caused by blind roadway layout in the future.
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4.3. Analysis of Original Rock Stress and Floor Water Inrush.
Under the joint action of mining pressure and aquifer water
pressure, when the floor failure depth extends to the lower
aquifer and the confined water pressure is greater than or
equal to the minimum horizontal stress, the permeability of
floor rock mass increases, and seepage occurs when the
permeability increases to a certain degree. With the increase
of seepage flow, the floor water inrush takes place. Many
scholars and engineers in China and abroad devote their
time to investigate the relationship between rock mass stress
and permeability [49–53], which is only confined to indoor
study. No progress has beenmade in the field research on the
law of rock mass stress and permeability, and there is a lack
of research on the original rock stress and floor failure depth.
After excavation, the stress is redistributed, and the hori-
zontal stress is transferred to the roof and floor, and hence,
the horizontal stress is concentrated in the roof and floor.

*erefore, a deep displacement gauge can be installed on the
floor to measure the range of floor rock failure, providing a
research direction for the direct measurement of floor failure
depth and laying a foundation for the study of the rela-
tionship between stress and permeability.

According to the theory of the maximum horizontal
stress applied to roof and floor, floor failure is also caused by
horizontal stress, which is the key factor to determine the
depth of floor failure. If the layout direction of the working
face along the groove is almost perpendicular to the di-
rection of the maximum horizontal stress, the maximum
horizontal stress has the most serious impact on the damage
degree of the roof and floor of the roadway.*is will lead to a
significant reduction in the thickness of the effective wa-
terproof layer and a considerable increase in the possibility
of water inburst. *us, when the direction of the working
face along the groove is close to vertical to the maximum
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Figure 7: Difference of roadway conditions in different heading directions (plan). (a) Good roadway condition. (b) Poor roadway condition.
(c) Deformation occurred on the left side of the roadway. (d) Deformation occurred on the right side of the roadway.
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horizontal stress, the observation and monitoring of floor
damage degree should be strengthened to prevent the oc-
currence of floor water inrush accidents.

5. Conclusion

For the study of the distribution rule of deep mine in situ
stress and its relationship with the mine disasters, we chose
the Linyi Mining Area, including Gucheng, Guotun,
Wanglou, and Pengzhuang Coal Mines as the research
object. We adopted the combination of the original rock
stress measurement and comprehensive experimental re-
search method and obtained the regional in situ stress
distribution of deep roadway surrounding rock. *e main
conclusions of this study were as follows:

(1) *e maximum principal stresses in the in situ stress
field of the four mines were all greater than the
vertical stress. *us, the four mines belonged to the
tectonic stress field in the in situ stress classification.
In all four mines, we had the following relationship:
σH> σv > σh that belongs to the strike-slip stress
regime in the classification of stress state, which is
conducive to the formation and activity of the strike-
slip faults.

(2) *e lateral Earth pressure coefficients of the mines
were all greater than one, and the magnitude of the
three principal stresses increased with the increase of
the depth. However, the relative magnitude of the
horizontal difference stress diminished with the
increase of the depth, but the reduction range was
very small and generally remained stable at about 0.3.

(3) *e maximum horizontal stress direction of
Gucheng Coal Mine, Guotun Coal Mine, and Pen-
gzhuang Coal Mine was NW-SE, while the maxi-
mum horizontal stress direction of Wanglou Coal
Mine was NE-SW. *e in situ stress of Gucheng,
Guotun, and Pengzhuang mining areas was pri-
marily affected by regional geological structure,
while that ofWanglou CoalMine was predominantly
affected by local structure. Hence, the direction of the
maximum horizontal stress was different in these
four mines.

(4) *e original rock stress is affected by the geological
structure and local structure. *us, it is best to ar-
range the roadway along the direction of the max-
imum horizontal stress. *e horizontal stress is the
key factor to determine the failure depth of the floor.
When the direction of the working face along the
groove is nearly perpendicular to the maximum
horizontal stress, the monitoring of the failure degree
of the roof and floor should be strengthened, and
appropriate support should be installed.
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